
Manual Facetime Iphone 4 Not Working
Waiting For Activation
Are you getting iMessage "Waiting for Activation" error on iOS 8 while trying to setting it up scroll
down and tap on Messages and turn off iMessage (also disable FaceTime) Step #4. Wait for a
while (turn on/off Wifi) and then switch ON iMessage. Just got iPhone 5s, followed all the
instructions above, however under. iPhone owners are commonly known for iMessage waiting for
activation. Other issues that iOS owners have problem with are knowing how to activate iMessage
when iMessage is not working. iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPhone
4, iPad Air Follow other instructions here for iMessage help:.

Before you can use iMessage or FaceTime, you need to
activate them. error message when you try to activate
iMessage or FaceTime on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
Waiting for activation, Activation unsuccessful, An error
occurred.
If you see "Waiting for Activation", "Activation unsuccessful", or "An error occurred during to
activate iMessage and FaceTime with your iPhone phone number. 4. If verification is pending,
follow the instructions in the email Apple sent to. Sep 26, 2014. iMessage and FaceTime not
working on iPhone 6 iOS 8.0.2 The iMessage and FaceTime toggle areas are usually saying
"waiting for activation" and sometimes when I have done a full restore twice and followed all of
the support instructions, also checked all of Step 4: Head back to Messages and turn ON
iMessage I restored my devices (iPhone 4 and iPhone 3GS) many times. but on "Settings" for
both of them writes "Waiting for activation" and they don't work. Some of my friends updated
yesterday and they didn't have problem with activation for FaceTime or iMessage they Any way
to manually activate Facetime or iMessage?
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Page 11 / Here are some of the most common iOS 8 problems cropping up across Some people
have gotten the message “Waiting for Activation” or “An error occurred then turn Set
Automatically off and set the correct time zone, date, and time manually. 4×4 Dodge Ram vs
Tree Stump - Watch What Happens Next! Chapter 4. Calling & FaceTime The iPad, of course, is
not a phone. Most people photo fill that giant screen. (Smell, feel, and taste will have to wait until
iOS 9.). Here's the tips on solve iMessage error “waiting for activation” fix on iPhone. You can
fix it with number of alternative ways on your iPhone and iPad. 4th Set date time up-to-date.
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Auto time zone So disable it and set date and time manually. The problem: the iPod Touch starts
at $199 and can't easily be bought by the pennies your 5 year My wife's iPhone 4s looked like
this at the end of its days:. available solutions. We prepared 5 ways to fix iPhone iMessage wait
for activation error, and one of them will work. Solution No.4: Toggle Airplane Mode. This may
be helpful as If not, make sure to contact your carrier for further instructions. 20, 2014 0. how to
enable Facetime Middle East iPhone or iPad with iOS 8.

Are you getting iMessage "Waiting for Activation" error on
iOS 8 while trying to setting i'm almost ready. it will not
verify my phone number (all grey digits) in FaceTime and I
don't have a SIM card in my iPhone 4s so I don't have a
phone number Just got iPhone 5s, followed all the
instructions above, however under.
iMessage Waiting for Activation Error in iPhone,These were some tricks to solve September 4,
2015 iPhone, scroll down and in the messages section, turn off iMessage and disable FaceTime.
You should now turn on the Wifi manually. If you're having trouble with FaceTime on your
iPhone or iPad. FaceTime, “Waiting for Activation”, FaceTime not working, FaceTime stuck on
Connecting… Learn using the step-by-step instructions how we can troubleshoot and fix these
common iOS 6.1.3 Direct Download Links for iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone. When i flick it (the
imessage button) over it say that an error has occured and to try again. Then it just says "waiting
for activation". I'm tech savvy just not alotta. Iphone Manual Update Ios 6 For 3gs Wont
Activation Problem I have iOS 6.1.6 Message when you try to activate iMessage or FaceTime on
your iPhone, iPad, on straight thanks straight talk iphone 4 imessage waiting for activation have. I
have an unlocked iPhone 4, 5 or 6 and am receiving charges for SMS sent to a UK mobile We
recommend disabling Facetime and iMessage so it will not be able to There are no special
instructions to receive calls in these countries. Activate your SIM card(s) (you should wait to
activate until after you receive. iMessage is the native messaging app for iPhone, which is used by
millions of people around But it seems there are many problems in its activation process. Facetime
is one of the most talked about features of iPhone 4. If you have trouble activating Facetime, wait
for our post which talks about activation issues for unofficial carriers. If unverified, follow
instructions sent to email to get started.

For troubleshooting FaceTime on iOS Devices (iPod touch (4th generation) or later, iPhone 4 or
later, iPad 2 or later and iPad mini), see iOS: Troubleshooting instructions in FaceTime, Game
Center, Messages on OS X: Troubleshooting Sign in the message “Waiting for Activation”, try
toggling FaceTime off and then. It has been well over a week since iMessage stopped working on
my iPhone 5 No difference trying to activate iMessage and Facetime on a WiFi connection, but I
usually get an error pop up or waiting for activation, following the tedious central server send a
unique ID to your phone number for you to manually enter. Typically, when activating iMessage
or FaceTime, your iPhone will send an invisible The so-called “iMessage Activation” service also
has help instructions of its own, but 4. Did confirm each time you sync and collect the log, it will
be in that spot in windows It's been over an hour and it still says "Waiting for activation?



The phone works fine but iMessage and FaceTime are not working because the number is not
correct. Today I restored my company iPhone 4S iOS 8.1.3 and it started the same inserted de
SIMCard, activated the iMessage and shows the wrong number!, So please follow the instructions
I posted in my previous reply. my iphone 4 keeps saying could not activate iphone please help all
funktion is. but the internet connection is not by face time, when i will type my apple id. Thank
ighor you are a genius but just so you know we all waiting for the full bypass my 4s get screen
lock activation after i hard reset it. it says that it needs. Did this today and it worked on my
iPhone 6 Plus on 8.0.2. Waited closer to 10 Then it says "Waiting for activation" Do I keep
waiting? I am SO confused. Similarly, if you check under Settings _ Messages you might see a
“Waiting for activation…” notice. To repair these issues on iOS: Visit Settings _ FaceTime. and i
was using facetime and imessage in my phone while i was on ios 7.0.4 but since i have update my
phone to ios 8, i cant get pass waiting for activationhave resetted teh network 5 Times in 4 Posts.
Are there instructions for iPad Air wifi only models? no. not working on "wifi only" iPad models.
Feel free to add me.

iOS 8.3 iMessage Waiting For Activation Error If you've recently… iOS 8.3 iMassage iOS 8.3
iMassage and FaceTime Not working, Issues with WiFi… Bluetooth stops working and need to
manually turn off and on to make it work. iOS 8.3. Quick Vide on how to activate iMessage +
FaceTime on Apple iPhone 5 / 5C / 5S / 6. iOS 8.2 problems are plaguing some iPhone and iPad
users. Here's how to solve some of the more common issues.
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